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ABSTRACT 
An experimental study was carried out on ASTM A588 microalloyed 
steel, Grades A and B, to determine their strength and toughness 
behavior during and after strain aging process. The effect of stress 
relief heat treatment on the mechanical properties of these steels 
was also Investigated. 
The results showed that A588, either in as rolled or normalized 
condition, is sensitive to strain aging phenomena. The straining 
process increased the yield strength anywhere from 124 to 221 MPa 
(18-32 ksi) above the value of as received material, the extent of 
increase depending on the percentage of strain employed. An addi- 
tional increase of strength, 14-35 MPa (2-5 kai), was produced by 
a subsequent strain aging mechanism. Stress relief heat treatment 
at 620°C (1150°F) for 2 hours decreases yield strength anywhere from 
103 to 152 MPa (15-22 ksi) below the corresponding strain aged 
condition for all the strain (2, 5 or 10Z) levels studied.  Further 
stress relief for 8 additional hours, decreases yield strength a 
little more, but still leaves it above the as received value for 
both materials. The ultimate tensile strength behave  in the same 
pattern but its variation increments are much smaller than the yield 
strength ones. 
For both steels and in both tested conditions, the variation in 
toughness follows the same pattern regardless the amount of pre- 
strain. The maximum loss of this property, measured by the impact 
transition temperature, occurs as a result of the straining process. 
Later aging increases the transition temperature, but only by 10°C 
(18°F) at most.  Subsequent stress relief heat treatment partially 
restores the toughness of these steels, but their final value of 
impact transition temperature is much higher, about 40°C (72°F), 
than the as received material.  It must be mentioned that the initial 
impact transition temperature for normalized is much lower, about 
80°C (1AA°F) , than the value of the as rolled condition for both 
steels. 
INTRODUCTION 
Background 
High strength low-alloy (HSLA) steels are a group of steels 
produced for general structural or miscellaneous applications with 
a minimum yield point of 290 MPa (42 ksi). These steels typically 
contain small amounts of alloying elements to achieve their strength 
in the hot rolled or normalized condition. The earliest of the 
present day HSLA steels was "Cor-Ten" brand which waB introduced by 
United States Steel in 1933.* ' One of the important characteris- 
tics of an all purpose HSLA steel is the "good corrosion resistance" 
and several of these steels, notably those meeting ASTM specifica- 
tions A242 and A588, possess at least from two, to as much as eight, 
times the atmospheric corrosion resistance of structural carbon 
(2) 
steel having a low copper content,   such superior resistance to 
atmospheric corrosion had led to a new concept in the design of 
structures such as buildings, bridges and towers, using exposed 
members of these "weathering steels" in the "bare" condition. 
High strength low-alloy steels can also be used advantageously 
in any structural application where the greater strength can be 
utilized either to decrease the weight or increase the durability 
of the structure.  Since the 1930's HSLA steels had been used 
primarily in the construction of transportation equipment (rail- 
roads and passenger cars), structures like bridges and highrise 
buildings.  Finally, in the last decade, these steels have been used 
in high pressure pipelines and pressure vessels, although some 
3 
investigationsv y pointed out the lack of use of these steels in 
pressure vessels. 
The Pressure Vessel Research Committee (PVRC) of the Welding 
Research Council (WRC), through the Pressure Vessel Steel Subcom- 
mittee of the Materials Division, has been supporting some 
investigations to determine the basic mechanical characteristics 
(A) 
of several HSLA steelsv ' in order to use these materials in 
pressure vessels and their supports. PVRC, after a survey^ '  on 
structural support materials for pressure vessels, arrived at the 
conclusion that HSLA structural ASTM A588 either grade A and grade 
B are the most used materials for pressure vessels supports, and 
it will probably be the most used material in the future. 
"ASTM A588 should be of 01 concern since it is heavily 
now used for toughness, expected to be used much in the 
future, and voted as in need of characterization." 
This was the first conclusion of this PVRC material supports survey. 
From the same survey it is clear that though many (but not all) 
users of A588 were interested in toughness, only a minority 
requested it in a heat treated (normalized condition), although 
most had a toughness requirement. While many were undoubtedly 
supplying nuclear systems and thus were aware of the variation in 
toughness between longitudinal and transverse to rolling direction, 
it was not clear that all users of this material are aware of the 
range of properties possible with this material. On the other 
hand, while for structural application HSLA steel grades are not 
A 
supplied to a minimum notch-toughness criterion  , for Pressure 
Vessels a minimum value of toughness (measured by transition temp- 
erature at 25 mils) is required.  ' Therefore, a study of the 
effect of strain aging and stress relief heat treatment on the 
/ 
strength and toughness variations for ASTM A588 grades A and B was 
done. 
Strain Aging 
During fabrication and cold forming of pressure vessel supports, 
the thermomechanical procedure gives rise to an artificially 
created strain aging cycle.  Generally, Btrain produces an increase 
in notch toughness.  Aging (long term holding at room temperature 
or service at high temperature) after strain increases the strength 
and reduces the toughness of the material still further.  Therefore, 
a study of the susceptibility of HSLA steels to the strain aging 
process, especially from the toughness standpoint, can become a 
significant factor in their use since this embrittlement can be a 
major problem during service. The strain aging phenomenon is most 
significant when steels have been prestrained and a further aging 
heat treatment at high or low temperature takes place. . 
This phenomenon is due to the migration or diffusion of solute 
atoms, mostly carbon and nitrogen atoms, to the dislocations lock- 
ing them and increasing the strength of the material.    But, in 
HSLA steels the carbon content and the free nitrogen in solid 
solution are very low, therefore, there are other alloy elements 
forming intermetallic precipitates which lock the dislocations 
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movement.  As carbon and nitrogen content decrease the strain aging 
effect is reduced and eventually could be eliminated.^ 
Strain-aging manifests itself chiefly by an increase in yield or 
flow stress on aging after or during straining.  Aging after strain- 
ing being classified as "static" and aging during straining 
"dynamic" strain-aging.  Other properties such as toughness and 
ductility may also change during this process.  Using a stress- 
i 
(8) 
strain diagram, as is shown in Figure 1^  , is the best way to see 
the strain aging effects on the mechanical properties of a steel 
Figure 1 shows a stress-strain curve for a mild normalized steel. 
If a specimen is strained to point A beyond the lower yield exten- 
sion, unloaded and them immediately retested, the stress-strain 
curve follows the same trace (a). At the initial yield point the 
curve is slightly rounded, and there is no evidence of the upper 
and lower yield points found when the steel yielded initially at 
B.  However, if the specimen is unloaded at A and then allowed to 
age at room temperature or above, the discontinuous yielding 
behavior returns and the stress-strain curve follows a curve such 
is (b) in Figure 1. The yield point is now higher than the flow 
stress at the end of pre-straining. This increase in yield or flow 
stress on unloading and aging is the most universal indication of 
strain aging.  There may also be an increase in ultimate tensile 
strength (UTS) and a decrease in elongation and reduction of area, 
but these do not always take place. 
Wilson and Russel   had proposed a four step model to explain 
the behavior of materials during the strain aging process.  This 
model considers the interaction between solute atoms and disloca- 
tions.  In the first (I) stage the solutes, carbon and nitrogen, 
diffuse during aging to the dislocations locking them by forming 
Cottrell atmospheres. As the aging progresses, the number of 
solute atoms near the dislocations increases, and stage II behavior 
is seen as precipitates form on the dislocations arrays.  Then 
these precipitates grow larger and strain hardening progresses at 
an accelerated rate, this is stage III.  If the overaging becomes, 
with the coarsening of precipitates giving rise the softening of 
the material, this is stage IV. This theory's main assumption is 
the formation' of precipitates on dislocations, which is possible 
because the ferrite is supersaturated with carbon and nitrogen, 
and dislocations act as preferred sites for formation of precipitates. 
From the mechanical properties standpoint, stage I in steels 
is characterized by an increase in yield stress, lower yield elon- 
gation (Luders strain) and an increase in impact transition temper- 
(9) 
ature. v   The UTS elongation to fracture and reduction of area are 
unaffected.  During the second stage of aging the yield stress and 
the transition temperature continued to rise, but the Luders strain 
becomes roughly constant. The UTS now rises, and the elongation 
and reduction of area fall.  Stage III shows a continuation of 
these trends, with the strain hardening coefficient also increasing. 
In the last stage of this process, an over-aging can occur, 
especially at high aging temperature and/or long aging times. This 
7 
overaging is associated with softening of the material.* '  In 
HSLA steels which have very little carbon and nitrogen dissolved, 
only the first stage of aging may be obtained. '    Hardness rises 
slowly during the first stage and more rapidly during the second 
stage of aging. Blue brittleness and a reduction in fatigue limit 
are two characteristics of aged low carbon steel which are consid- 
ered to be due to strain aging.I '      • 
This theory has been quantitatively verified experimentally by 
several researchers^ '  ' and the predicted trends in the mechani- 
cal properties are observed.    However, some other researchers  ' 
.have developed detailed mathematical studies to explain the 
mechanisms and kinetics of dislocation locking and precipitate 
formation in greater detail. 
The strain aging process and its effects can be affected by 
external variables such as the aging temperature, type and extent 
of prestrain and prior heat treatments.    In general, the effect 
of increasing aging temperature, which ranges from 20°C (68°F) to 
300°C (572°F)( » \  is to accelerate the process to the fully aged 
condition where the properties of most steels do not vary greatly. 
In HSLA and pressure vessel steels which have several alloying 
elements and different heat treatments, the effect of aging temper- 
r 
ature on each steel may be different. This effect already has been 
C13) investigated by the PVRC    and the results showed that the maxi- 
> mum strain aging effect for most steels was at 260°C (500°F) 
although' for some HSLA steels the maximum aging effect was obtained 
8 
at 370°C (700°F). 
Heat treatments prior to the strain aging process have an effect 
by changing the amount of carbon and nitrogen which are in solid 
solution.  In general, heat treatments which increase the carbon 
and nitrogen in solid solution increase the strain-aging sensi- 
tivity of the material.^ '    The orientation of prestrain with 
respect to the direction of final tensile test has some effect as 
well.  Pre-straining in tension followed by aging and restraining 
in the same direction results in a rapid return of the sharp yield 
point and the lower yield plateau.  ' But, if the orientation is 
transverse to the strain this return is slowed, and it takes longer 
time at the aging temperature to generate the elevated yield point 
behavior. This may be due to the presence of residual micro- 
stresses which are of a suitable size to cause premature yielding 
i.. ■' 
of some grains, in this case, the rate of return of the yield point 
(7) 
must be controlled by the rate of micro-stress relaxation. 
The amount of tensile pre-strain has a lesser effect on the 
change in yield stress produced by subsequent aging, but with 
higher prestrains a greater lower yield elongation and a greater 
increase in UTS are obtained. Therefore, at a given strain, the 
as strained and the as strain-aged strength levels are not greatly 
different. 
From the standpoint of pressure vessel applications, the effect 
of strain aging on the steel toughness is more important than 
changes in strength, because the strain-aging increases the Charpy 
9 
Impact transition temperature dramatically. From none previous 
investigation  *   , it appears that the same factors which affect 
the strength of the steels during aging also affect the toughness 
of the material.  It had been found^ ' in some HSLA steels that an 
appreciable recovery of impact properties is not possible by a post 
straining   heat treatment even though the yield strength falls 
appreciably because of overaging.  '    In other steels, a decrease 
in transition temperature or a improvement in toughness of the 
material during aging has been detected.  ' 
It is important to consider how the chemical composition of 
steels can affect the strain aging process.  Two kinds of alloying 
elements can be distinguished in connection with the strain aging 
phenomenon.  Firstly, there are the solutes which can lock disloca- 
tions and which can diffuse a sufficient speed to produce strain 
aging.  Secondly, there are the elements which may affect the 
process by altering the concentration or mobility of the solute 
(7) 
atoms producing strain aging. 
The effectiveness of an element in producing strain aging should 
be a function of three characteristics: its solubility, its diffus- 
ion coefficient, and its severity in locking dislocations. Carbon 
and nitrogen almost exclusively make up the first group of elements; 
both have very high and similar diffusion coefficients in iron and 
produce identical distortion on the ferrite lattice. Therefore, 
they are expected to produce very similar strain aging effects when 
are present in solution in equal amounts.    The main difference 
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between the carbon and nitrogen strain aging effects, result from 
their widely differing solubilities in iron.  Thus, by virtue of 
its reasonably high solubiliby, its diffusion coefficient, and the 
severity with which it locks dislocations nitrogen is expected to 
be an effective solute in producing strain aging at relatively low 
temperatures (less than 200°C) while carbon is the main cause of 
strain-aging effects at elevated (above 300°C) aging temperatures. ' 
The effect of nitrogen on strain aging is generally considered 
to be fairly directly related to the free nitrogen that is not com- 
bined as a nitride; if such free nitrogen is available strain aging 
occurs readily , with only very small amounts of nitrogen (0.001 to 
0.002Z) being needed to produce the effect. ' Furthermore, the 
amount and degree of strain aging depends only on the aging temper- 
ature and not on any prior heat treatment in the ferrite range. 
The second class of alloy elements - those which do not them- 
selves produce strain aging - would be divided into four categor- 
ies.<7> 
a. Elements like Cu, Ni, Mn and P which interact weakly 
or not at all with nitrogen and carbon. 
b. Nitride formers like Al, Si, B. 
c. Carbide formers like Mo. 
d. Nitride and carbide formers Cr, V, Nb, Ti and Zr. 
Elements such as Cu and Ni, which do not interact appreciably 
with carbon and nitrogen, if anything, increase strain aging but 
manganese and phosphorous, which attract nitrogen atoms when in 
'11 
solid solution, probably slow down low temperature strain aging of 
steel, but in the case of manganese the evidence is very limited. 
Elements which form stable nitrides in steel all decrease strain 
aging due to nitrogen, if heat treatment is carried out in a range 
where the nitride precipitates fairly completely.   '  Combined 
silicon and aluminum additions are much more effective in reducing 
strain aging than aluminum alone. This may be because they form 
isomorphous nitride precipitates. Steels in which the nitrogen is 
precipitated as an alloy nitride still show quite marked strain 
aging above 200°C (392°F) due to the carbon.  They may also strain 
age below 100°C (212°F) if the heat treatment given has not allowed 
complete precipitation of carbon. 
Elements which form both carbides and nitrides can eliminate 
strain aging at 250°C (482°F) if present in sufficient quantities. 
At the same time, the initial yield point is also eliminated. 
Considerably smaller amounts of carbide and nitride formers remove 
strain aging below 100°C (212°F), this is believed to be due to a 
/ON 
rather greater affinity for nitrogen than for carbon.    The 
effectiveness of carbide and nitride formers in preventing strain 
aging increases in the order of their affinity for carbon and nitro- 
gen, the increasing order is: Mn, Cu, V, Nb and T. 
Chromium is much the weakest nitride and carbide former of this 
set of elements, and in some ways its behavior is closer to that of 
manganese than to vanadium, niobium, and titanium.  It probably forms 
a nitride (CrN). Thermodynamic data for this.compound are limited 
12 
but It is believed to have a dissociation temperature similar to 
(21) 
that of silicon nitride.   ' Also, chromium is a stronger carbide 
former than manganese or molybdenom, but weaker than vanadium, 
niobium and titanium. 
Vanadium is a stronger carbide and nitride former than chromium 
and the carbide and nitride form a continuous series of solid solu- 
(22) 
tions.     Vanadium carbemitride should be considerably less 
soluble in ferrite than in austenite due to the higher activities 
of given nitrogen and carbon contents in ferrite than in austen- 
(21) 
ite,    the greatly increased effectiveness of vanadium compared 
with chromium is to be noted. Thus, considerably less V is required 
(22) to prevent low temperature strain aging. 
The precise mechanism of the effect of carbide and nitride 
formers is not well known in all cases. With titanium it seems 
fairly certain that the carbon and nitrogen are actually removed 
from solution and precipitates but in the other cases it is possible 
that after some heat treatments the alloying elements are combined 
with carbon or nitrogen in the form of clusters or atomic associa- 
tions in the solid solution.    A puzzling feature of the solid 
solution effect is that although internal friction studies have 
revealed interation between nitrogen and Mn, Mo, Cr and V, in solid 
solution, comparable interaction between carbon and these elements 
has not been observed.     Where an interaction does exist, it 
could have two effects: one is that it would slow down precipita- 
tion of the interstitial atoms during cooling prior to straining, 
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giving rise to greater supersaturation. The second effect is that 
it could slow down the migration of the interstitial atoms during 
strain aging.  Since these two effects act in opposite ways, they 
may in some cases cancel out. Thus, the effect on strain aging of 
1
  (7) these interactions in solid solution is not fully understood. 
It must be noted that A588 Grades A and B steels contain a low 
percentage of vanadium, chromium, aluminun, nickel, molybdenum and 
silicon and a relatively high percentage of manganese, which could 
reduce strain aging. However, A588 also has enough nitrogen, which 
Increases of strength of the steel in as rolled and normalized condi- 
tion, that it directly produces strain aging. 
Stress Relief Heat Treatment 
Stress relief heat treatment is commonly conducted on heavy-wall 
steel pieces, and it involves a heating to an elevated temperature, 
but below the lower critical (A^) temperature, holding at that temp- 
erature from some time and then cooling at a controlled cooling 
(24) 
rate. According to the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code 
for HSLA steels, the minimum temperature and holding time are 593°C 
(1100°F) and one hour per inch of thickness, respectively. 
There are some reasons to give a cold formed steel piece a stress 
(25) 
relief heat treatment: 
a. to reduce the residual stresses which may cause 
dimensional instability and/or brittle fracture. 
b. to improve or recover the toughness of the material 
lost by the strain of cold forming. 
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c. to remove aging effects 
d. to improve the resistance to stress corrosion. 
These are all beneficial aspects of stress relief heat treatment, 
but it should be noted at the same time that this process may lead 
to a degradation in the mechanical properties of the material. 
This degradation may include a significant reduction of yield 
strength and ultimate tensile strength and also an Increase in 
Charpy Impact transition temperature may sometimes be expected. 
This embrittlement mechanism appears to be associated with carbides 
agglomeration and coarsening on the grain boundaries (1*»25) or by 
precipitation hardening.  Such degradation sometimes may outweigh 
the beneficial aspects of stress relief heat treatment. Thus, it 
is Important to study the cha' ge in mechanical properties that 
(25) 
occurs due to stress relief heat treatment. 
Usually during the fabrication process, stress relief heat treat- 
ment is done after strain and/or aging, and the effect of this heat 
treatment had been already investigated by the PVRC  '   for some 
HSLA steels. The results of this research are not uniform, because 
In some cases the stress relief restores the toughness of the 
material in some degree after the strain aging, but the final tough- 
ness level is much lower than that in the restrained condition. 
Thus, prestraln and precipitation hardening effects are partially 
fit) 
retained.    On the other hand, for many other steels, this heat 
treatment restores the notch toughness to its original value and 
in some cases a short term stress relief is beneficial when strain 
1
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aging is a potential problem, from the notch toughness standpoint. 
Therefore, It is clear that when a basic mechanical characteri- 
zation of a HSLA steel is undertaken, the effect of stress relief 
heat treatment should be clarified. 
Object Of This Investigation 
The main objective of this study is to find the susceptibility 
degree of ASTM A588 Grades A and B steels, in their as rolled and 
normalized condition, to the strain aging phenomenon. The effect 
of short term stress relief (2 hours and 10 hours at 620°C) after 
strain aging, from the toughness standpoint, is the other important 
aim of this investigation.  Finally, a supplementary optical and 
electron microscopy study to correlate microstructure-mechanical 
properties of these steels was undertaken. 
This study is part of a basic mechanical properties character- 
ization of several steels used in the pressure vessel industry 
which is being conducted at Lehigh University *  ' and it is 
supported by the PVRC. 
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TESTING PROCEDURES 
Materials and Initial Heat Treatment 
The material for this study was supplied by Bethlehem Steel 
Corporation (A588 Grade B) and Lukens Steel Company (A588 Grade A). 
Both meet the A588 ASTM standard specification for high strength 
low alloy structural steels.  The composition of these steels is 
given in Table 1. 
The materials were received in their as rolled condition with 
the following initial dimensions: Grade A; 3.81 cm (1.5") gage x 
144.8 cm (57") x 221 cm (87") wide, Grade B; 5.1 cm (2") gage x 122 
cm (48") x 914.4 cm (36") wide. After an initial study of the 
general strength and toughness level of these steels, (tensile and 
Charpy v-notch impact test), the surface sections of the plates 
were discarded and only the center line section was used in this 
investigation, as is shown in figure 2, to minimize the normal 
through-thickness properties variation which was detected in the 
previous study. 
To obtain the normalized material for the strain aging study, 
sections of 5.1 cm (2") thick x 45.7 cm (18") x 25.4 cm (10") wide 
were cut from the initial A588 Grade B plate, and sections of 
3.81 cm (1.5") thick x 45.7 cm (18") x 25.4 cm (10") wide, were cut 
from the initial A588 Grade A plate. These sections were normalized 
in a preheated forced air furnace at 900°C (1650°F). The holding 
time for this heat treatment was 1 hour per inch of thickness and 
finally the material was air cooled. Hardness measurmements of 
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both steels were taken to see the normalized effect in the hardness 
of the material, these results are shown In Table 2. 
Strain Aging - Stress Relief Sequence 
The strain aging studies on A588 Grade A and B steels were done 
following the test series shown in Table 3 which consists of a test 
matrix that includes straining, aging, and stress relieving cycles 
for each of the studied steels. The test matrix was completed for 
both conditions (normalized and as rolled) in the transverse orien- 
tation for A588 Grade B steel.  Specimens were cut from the center 
thickness location in 50 mm (2") plate.  For the A588 Grade A, a 
much simpler test series was completed, using conditions 1 to 4 and 
9 to 12 for the as rolled condition, and conditions 1, 9 to 12 for 
the normalized A588 Grade A steel.  In addition, data were obtained 
from a study of longitudinal and transverse properties of both steels 
in their normalized and as rolled condition. These data are shown 
in Table 4. Therefore, a total of 46 conditions were tested in this 
study. 
After the preliminary study of strength and toughness of 
as-received A588 Grade B steel, a marked anisotropic behavior was 
found especially for the Charpy v-notch transition temperature (see 
Figure 3 and Table 4). Therefore, the subsequent study was concen- 
trated on mechanical properties of these structural steels in their 
transverse to rolling direction. The decision to study this orien- 
tation was based on the philosophy of examining a "worst case" or 
more conservative condition for this material. 
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Large tensile strip specimens transverse to rolling direction 
were prepared from the center thickness location of both plates. 
The sampling method, orientation, and specimen Bize are shown In 
Figure 4. From each strip specimen, 16 Charpy v-notch standard 
specimens and 12 standard button-head type tensile specimens were 
obtained. 
The strain process of the large strips was carried out using 
a TINIUS-OLSEN, 534 KN (120,000 lbf), testing machine with a con- 
stant crosshead speed of 1.27 mm/min (0.05 in./rain.) at room 
temperature. Nominal 2%, 5%.'and 10% engineering prestrains were 
applied to the strips.  It should be noted that the prestrain were 
fairly uniform across the gage length and only on average variation 
of - 0.5% was detected by measuring the scribe marks which were made 
eveTy 2.5 cm (1") across the gage length prior to straining.  As 
might be expected, the 10% prestrained specimens were less uniform 
than the lower prestrained specimens. However, it does not appear 
that these variations will have a significant effect on the experi- 
ment, as had been indicated in other similar studies *  ' carried 
out at Lehigh University. 
After prestraining, Charpy v-notch and modified button-head 
tensile specimens were machined longitudinally to the strain direc- 
tion as is shown in Figure 4. For each testing condition, a strained 
strip was used for tensile samples and the rest were used for Charpy 
v-notch samples. From each strained strip, 12 tensile test samples 
were machined and 3 of them were tested at the strained condition. 
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The rest were aged and aged-stress relieved together with 3 large 
strips (for Charpy's) for each strain level. Thus 5 large strips 
for each strain level were machined. 
The post-strain heat treatments were performed in a forced air 
Heavy Duty furnace.  A standard aging condition, with an aging temp- 
erature of 370°C (700°F) with a holding time of 10 hours, followed 
by an air cooling, were chosen in order to obtain the fully aged 
condition. The stress relief was performed at 620°C (1150°F) for 
2 hours, for some specimens, and 10 hours, for others, to see if the 
stress relief holding time makes some difference in toughness recov- 
ery on these steels.  Furnace cooling with a controlled rate of 2S°C 
per hour down to 380°C (700°F) and then air cooled were the final 
conditions of this heat treatment.  For both heat treatments (aging 
and stress relief), the specimens were charged into a preheated 
furnace at different intervals over the time range studied and 
cooled together. Finally Charpy and tensile test samples were 
machined after each heat treatment in the same fashion that they 
were machined after straining (see Figure 4). 
Mechanical Testing 
Tensile Test 
Standard 6.35 mm (0.25") button-head type tensile specimens 
were prepared from the big prestrained-aged and stress relieved 
strips. The samples had a 25.4 mm (1") gage length and they were 
machined transverse to rolling direction and longitudinal to pre- 
strain direction. The ASTM E8 and A370 specifications were 
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followed In all tests.  The tests were performed in a 44.5 KN (10,000 
lbf) Instron Universal testing machine at room temperature (20°C to 
25°C).  The crosshead and chart speeds were .125 cm/min. (.05 in./min) 
and 5.1 cm/mln. (2 ln./min.) respectively. 
For each studied condition (see Table 3), three tensile samples 
were tested and for each specimen, the 0.2% offset yield strength 
was calculated when the sample did not show a clear yield point other- 
wise the average high-low yield point criterion was used. The 
ultimate tensile strength was determined using the maximum load 
recorded in the chart and the initial gage cross-section area. 
Percent area reduction and percent of elongation were calculated by 
fitting together the two pieces of the specimen and measuring the 
final diameter and gage length with Vernier calipers. 
Charpy Impact Test 
ASTM standard type A Charpy specimens with 2 mm v-notch were 
machined transversally to the rolling direction. A Satec SI-ID 
impact tester with a maximum impact energy of 325J (250 ft-lb) was 
used. Testing was performed on each condition of the A588 steels 
using a -wide range of temperatures in order to get full ductile- 
brittle transition curves. A methanol bath cooled by liquid nitro- 
gen was used for test temperatures lower than the room temperature, 
and a heated oil bath was used for higher temperatures than •,25°C. 
The testing procedure was done according to ASTM standard A370 and 
E23.  The energy absorbed on impact was recorded from the machine, 
and lateral expansion was measured by the use of a dial gage placed 
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along the fractured edge of the broken Charpy bar.  The 34 Joules 
(25 ft-lb) on energy absorbed and 0.64 mm (25 mils) on lateral 
expansion were desired as criterion for the Charpy v-notch impact 
transition temperature variation in this study. 
Drop Weight Test 
Drop-weight specimens transverse and longitudinal to the rolling 
direction were machined from, the 2 inch thick A588 Grade B plate 
steel. All the specimens were prepared following the ASTM E208 
standard specification. The P2 drop-weight sample type was choBen 
for this test and the MUREX-HARDEX-N; stock N:13 16-5376 electrode 
was used to put the crack  starter bead weld on the specimens. The 
weld bead was deposited on the rolled surface using 180 to 200 
amperes and a medium arc length (about 25 volts). 
The drop-weight test employs simple beam.specimens especially 
prepared to create a material crack in their tensile surface at an 
early time interval in the test. The test was conducted by sub- 
jecting each of the series of 6 specimens of A588 Grade B high- 
strength structural low-alloy steel to a simple impact load at a 
sequence of selected temperatures to determine the maximum temper- 
ature at which the specimen breaks. The cooling bath was methanol 
with liquid nitrogen.  The Impact load was provided by a guided, 
free-falling weight with an energy from 340 to 1630 Joules (250 
to 1200 ft-lb) depending on the yield strength of the steel to be 
tested.  In this case the energy required for the test was 547 Joules 
(400 ft-lb). The specimens were prevented by a stop from deflecting 
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more than a few tenths of an inch (surface strain of 2%). 
Optical Metallography 
Metallographic samples were prepared according to standard 
metallographlc practice.  Square sections of both materials in 
/ 
normalized and as rolled conditions were mounted in bakelite for 
metallographic examination, the surfaces examined were perpendicular 
to the rolling surface and transverse and longitudinal to the rolling 
direction. 
Silicon carbide papers (No. 240, 400 and 600) were used for 
fine grinding and a final polishing operation using aluminum polish 
powder (1, 0.3 and 0.06 microns) was done on polishing wheels. 
Later the samples were etched with 2% nital for about 20 seconds 
and a Zeiss Axiomat Metallograph was used to do the microscopic 
examination.  Poloroid PN55 black and white film was used to record 
the microstructures. 
Electron Metallography 
The electron metallographic examination was done with TEM and 
SEM. 
The samples for scanning electron microscopy (SEM) were pre- 
pared using broken Charpy impact specimens. The conditions examined 
were as rolled and normalized, unstrained, for both steels. An 
inspection of the Charpy fracture surface ultrasonic cleaned also 
was done using an ETEC Autoscan Electron Microscope. The EDS 
x-ray analyzer was used to record the chemical composition of inciu- 
tions found in these steels. Other samples were prepared in the 
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same manner of the optical metallographlc examination. The surface 
examined was perpendicular to the rolling surface and etching was 
with 5% Nital for 30 seconds plus one minute in Picral. This deep 
overetch allowed better contrast in the SEM inspection. 
The electron metallographlc examination was completed using a 
Philips EM400 Transmission Electron Microscope; also, some STEM 
chemical analysis was done to determine the composition of some 
precipitates in these materials. The conditions examinated were: 
a. A588 Grade B as rolled (as received). 
b. A588 Grade B unstrained and Stress relieved at 620°C 
for 10 hours. 
c. A588 Grade B unstrained and normalized at 900°C for 
2 hours. 
d. A588 Grade A as rolled (as received). 
The thin foil specimens used in this study were prepared from the 
broken charpy impact specimens. The first step was to cut thin 
slices off using a Buehler diamond blade, these wafer6 had an average 
thickness of 0.38 mm (0.15 in.). Then circular disks 3 mm 
(0.12 in.) in diameter were punched out from the wafers by using 
a mechanical punch. These disks were thinned by using a 600 grit 
silicon carbide paper until the thickness was about 0.05 mm (0.002 
in.), finally they were jet polished using a 3% perchloric acid- 
methanol solution. Liquid nitrogen was used to keep the solution 
cool at -60°C to -74°C (-76°F to -94°F). The voltage used in this 
electrochemical jet polishing was 90 volts and 15 amperes. This 
examination was primarily of the base condition materials as a 
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general characterization.  No TEM work was done subsequently on 
strained sample. 
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RESULTS 
Tensile Test Results 
The tenile test results for A588 Grades A and B for all the 
tested conditions are shown in Table 5 and Table 6, respectively. 
Figures 5, 6 and 7 show the effect of the prestraining, aging, and 
subsequent stress relief heat treatment on the yield and tensile 
strength for A588 Grades A and B in both as rolled and normalized 
conditions. 
Strain is the process which has the major influence in increas- 
ing the yield and tensile strength of the material. As is shown in 
Figure 8a for A588 Grade B steel (as rolled), the yield strength 
had almost a logarithmic variation with the increasing prestrain 
percentage.  The tensile strength varies almost linearly with the 
increasing prestrain, and this variation is much smaller than for 
the yield strength. Naturally, the elongation after prestraining 
decreased with increasing prestrain; however, an appreciable change 
in reduction of area was not observed as is ishown in Tables 5 and 
6.  Figure 8b shows the variation of yield and tensile strength of 
A588 Grade B steel in its normalized condition, these variations 
have a linear relationship with the increasing prestrain percentage. 
Considering Figure 2, it is possible to say that the maximum yield 
strength increment corresponds to the 10% prestrain condition and 
in both cases (as rolled and normalized) the increment is very 
similar, 220 MPa (32 ksi).  On the other hand, the strain process 
has a greater effect on tensile strength for the normalized than 
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for the as rolled A588 Grade B steel.  Again the maximum increment 
was recorded for 10% prestrain and the values are 95 MPa (14 ksi) 
for UTS increment for normalized and 44 MPa (6.4 ksi) for as rolled 
condition.  These results are in agreement with the theory ' which 
predicts much more variation to the yield strength than to the UTS 
/ 
for strain process. 
Subsequent aging at 370°C (700°C) for 10 hours has a small 
effect on the yield strength variation. Furthermore, regardless of 
the strain percentage, this additional increment is almost constant 
either for as rolled or normalized condition for A588 Grade B steel. 
The value of this increment is different: 8 MPa (1.16 ksi) for as 
rolled and 40 MPa (5.8 ksi) for normalized condition. The effect 
of aging on the ultimate tensile strength increment is quite irreg- 
ular for both conditions.  The maximum increment occurs at 51 
prestrain and the variation in the normalized is 44 MPa (6.4 ksi), 
while in the as rolled condition, it is 30 MPa (4.3 ksi).  Similar 
results had been found in another research investigation done at 
(4) 
Lehigh University. 
The stress relief heat treatment at 620°C (1150°F) was done for 
2 hours and 10 hours for all the prestrain levels (2, 5 and 10%) and 
for both conditions tested (as rolled and normalized) on A588 Grade 
B steel.  The general effect of stress relief on the strength of 
this steel was a large decrease, and the decline in yield strength 
was bigger than the decline in tensile strength, as is shown in 
Figure 8.  It should be pointed out that the holding time of 6tress 
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relief heat treatment  (2 and 10 hours) makes some difference in the 
strength decrease for as rolled condition but this difference is 
very small for the normalized condition, as is shown in Figure 8. 
The strength decrease of A588 Grade A, for the two prestrain 
(0 and 5%) tested levels, is very similar to the AS88 Grade B. Table 
4 shows a comparison between mechanical properties of these two 
grades.  It should be noted that the yield and tensile strength 
after stress relief (for all the prestrain levels) for both steels 
were above the minimum ASTM specificated values. In general, tensile 
elongation showed the expected reciprocal behavior to the strength, 
while reduction in area displayed no consistent trend. These results 
are shown in Tables 4, S and 6. 
Charpy V-Notch Impact Test Results 
The impact test results for all the tested conditions on A588 
Grade A are shown in Table 7, and Table 8 shows the same results 
for A588 Grade B.  Figures 9 to 12 show the impact energy absorbed 
and lateral expansion transition temperature changes for A588 Grades 
A and B. The impact energy absorbed and lateral expansion curves 
for all the 46 different conditions tested in this study are illus- 
trated in Figures 13 to 32. 
The general trends in toughness, measured by changes in the 
34 Joules (25 ft-lb) impact energy transition temperature, as seen 
in Figures 9 and 11 are the same for both materials regardless of 
the prestrain level. Furthermore, this variation follows the same 
trend either for as rolled or normalized condition for both A588 
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Bteels tested here. But the actual initial values of impact transi- 
tion temperatures were very different, 80°C (144°F) higher for the 
as rolled as compared to the normalized condition, that shows clearly 
the effectiveness of the normalizing heat treatment in improving the 
toughness of these steels. Similar results are shown in Figures 10 
and 12, where the criterion was 0.64 mm (25 mils) lateral expansion 
transition temperature. 
It should be noted that the toughness anlsotropy of these steels 
is very great, either for normalized or as rolled condition, as was 
found in the preliminary study of this work. Figure 3 shows this 
difference. The. marked anlsotropy of this steel was not found on 
the strength of these materials. 
Figure 33 shows the toughness variation, measured by impact 
transition temperatures, (34 Joules [25 ft-lb] criterion), for both 
A588 steels. Although, the difference between as rolled and normal- 
ized unstrained conditions for both steels are not the same, 56°C 
(100°F) for Grade A, and 80°C (144°F) for Grade B, the normalizing 
heat treatment has the same beneficial effect from the toughness 
standpoint. The main factor controlling the strength and toughness 
( 26} 
of hot-rolled ferrite and pearlite steel is ferrite-grain size. 
Uniform prestrain degraded toughness, and aging degraded it 
slightly more, in all the cases which were tested. Stress relief 
heat treatment for 2 hours recovers a little toughness, but not 
enough to approach the initial value of the unstrained condition for 
either one of the A588 steels in the as rolled or normalized 
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conditions.  Additional time holding for stress relief did not 
increase the toughness recovery and in some cases longer term heat 
treatment even degraded the toughness.  As is shown in Figures 9 to 
12, only in one case (A588 Grade B as rolled, 10% strain) stress 
relief for 10 hours gives a significant recovery of the steel tough- 
ness. The maximum loss of this property occurred for 10% prestrain, 
(about 67°C [120°F]), in both conditions for A588 Grade B.  The 
maximum toughness recovery also occurred in the 10% prestrained 
(as rolled) condition for the same steel and it was only about 28°C 
(50°F).  In general the final value of impact transition temperature 
is much higher, about A0°C (72°F), than the as received unstrained 
materials value. 
Drop-Weight Test Results 
Six drop-weight P2 type standard samples, of A588 Grade B, were 
tested (longitudinal and transverse to rolling direction). The 
"break or no break" criterion was used, and the Nil-ductility 
temperature was determined: -26°C (-15°F) for longitudinal and -18°C 
(0°F) for transverse directions. Although, the theory says: "A 
feature of this test is that it is insensitive to orientation with 
respect to rolling or forming direction.  This is due to the fact 
that a small flaw test specimen can break only at a temperature of 
complete brittleness and brittle fracture are insensitive to orien- 
tation, thus a steel is characterized by a single NDT and problems 
of orientation definition are eliminated"   , the results of this 
investigation showed that the direction to the rolling of A588 
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Grade B steel has an effect on the NDT temperature. - 
Optical Metallographic Inspection Results 
Micrographs la and lb, show the A588 Grade A microstructure in 
the as rolled and normalized condition respectively. The same item 
is shown in micrographs 2a and 2b for A588 Grade B steel.  These 
micrographs were taken at 100 magnifications to be allowed assign- 
ment to an ASTM ferrite grain size to the steels. In both materials 
the ferrite grain size in the as rolled condition was moderate 
(ASTM 07 for Grade A, and 06 for Grade B) for HSLA steels. The 
ferrite grain size in the normalized condition is much smaller, 
ASTM 011 for Grade A and 09.5 for Grade B. A banding phenomenon, 
probably due to manganese, appears in these micrographs, but it 
seems that it did not have any detrimental effect on the material's 
mechanical properties. ■< 
Electron Metallographic Examination Results 
With SEM 
Fracture surface of A588 Grades A and B steel are shown at 
micrographs 3 to 6. As seen in these micrographs calcium - silicates 
and manganese sulfides are the most common inclusions found in 
these steels. Micrographs 7 to 11 show different shape of manganese 
sulfide (MnS) inclusions formed in those steels in their as rolled 
and normalized conditions.  In this examination only the basic 
conditions of both steels were studied. 
With TEM. 
The TEM thin foil specimens required special attention to not 
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Introduce extra dislocations in the sample during the specimen 
preparation. Micrographs 12 to 14 correspond to A588 Grade B steel 
in three different conditions: as rolled (as received), normalized 
and unstrained-stress relieved. 
The A pictures of micrograph 12 showed that, in A588 Grade B 
in as rolled conditions, there were small amounts of precipitates 
and they were at the grain boundaries, predominantly.  Most of these 
were A1(N). Cr(C) and a few of V(CN). The normalized condision shows 
many more precipitates (see micrograph 13) and others in the ferrite 
grains. Those precipitates which did not dissolve at the austeni- 
tizing temperature (900°C) during the normalizing heat treatment, 
as A1(N), were the main agents for the grain refinement which occurred 
in the normalizing process. Micrograph 14 shows the coarse precipi- 
tates found at the grain boundaries for the as-rolled-unstrained- 
stress relieved A588 Grade B steel.  These coarse precipitates 
may be the reason for the steel embrittlement found on this steel 
after stress relief. 
Micrograph 15 shows some microstructures found in the A588 
Grade A steel as rolled. These precipitates are basically Cr(C) 
and A1(N) and some coherent V(CN) precipitates were found at the 
ferrite matrix of this steel.  Some coarse Cr-carbide precipitates- 
were found at the grain boundaries as well. 
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
General Discussion 
In the Investigation of strain aging, it is important to consider 
the as received condition of the material including the heat treat- 
ment history. The material used in this study was the ASTM A588 
Grade B high strength structural low alloy aluminum killed steel. 
It's received condition was as rolled, without any additional heat 
treatment. This plate steel has low internal stresses and relatively 
low level of dislocations, as seen in the four pictures shown at 
micrograph 12. Another indication of this feature is shown at 
Figure 6 where unstrained A588 Grade B had no change in yield strength 
after aging or in impact transition temperature (see Figure 11). 
Furthermore, stress relief for 2 hours at 260°C (1150CF) on the 
unstrained material had no significant influence on yield and tensile 
strength. 
During the strain process, it is assumed that the dislocations 
induced by the prestrain interacted between themselves and with the 
precipitates to give the expected increase in yield strength. This 
increase has an almost logarithmic relationship with the increase 
in strain. This is a sign of classical strain hardening  , and 
this phenomenon results in an increase of impact transition temper- 
ature as is shown in Figure 11. After prestraining the residual 
stresses and the strain energy remained in the steel worked during 
the aging process, A588 Grade B steel seems to also have a classical 
aging response which results in an increment on the yield and 
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tensile strength of this hot rolled material after the elevated 
temperature aging cycle.  The increment on strength due to„the aging 
process is almost constant regardless of the prestrain level 
(Figure 8) and is probably due to a carbon effect on the aging 
process because, from theoretical calculation, it seems that in this 
steel all the nitrogen should be combined with strong nitrides 
formers such as Al and V, thus a little nitrogen would be in ferrite 
(a) solid solution.  Furthermore, the solubility of nitrogen in the 
ferrite of aluminum-killed steels, at equilibrium, is vanishingly 
small.  Indeed pratically 100Z of the acid soluble nitrogen should 
(31) be combined as A1N. 
By using the following thermodynamic relationships: 
log [V] [N] - -8330/T + 3.40 + 0.12 (%Mn)(32, and 
(33) log [Al] [N] - -7400/T + 1.95v ', the nitrogen percentage 
which precipitates with Al and V can be roughly calculated at cer- 
tain temperatures in the austenite (Y) region.  Both the theoretical 
calculations and the STEM inspection showed that almost all nitrogen 
was combined with the Al at austenite temperature of 1000°C and, 
only very small amount of N remain in this steel precipitate as 
V(CN) coherent precipitates during the y/a transformation. Similar 
(4) 
results has been reported from other investigations. 
The impact transition temperature showed only an increase for 
the 10% prestrain level during the aging process, while fo*v2% and 
5% strain levels no change of the transition temperature value was 
recorded during aging (see Figure 11). The reason for this 
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(19) phenomenon is not well known yet   , but similar results had been 
reported from similar research at Lehigh University. 
For a HSLA steel of 0.12%C it had been determined that A1N, 
VN and VC precipitate at 1104°C, 1060°C and 719°C respectively/19^ 
Therefore, for this A588 Grade B steel, A1N and VN (if there is 
any) precipitate at austenite temperature when the hot rolling 
process was done, thus these precipitates appear at the grain 
boundaries in this steel and they do not help the strength and tough- 
ness of this steel. Only (VN) or (VCN) can contribute something to the 
strength of this material because they precipitate on transformation, 
but they precipitate after the hot rolling was finished, therefore 
almost no additional strength was induced by these precipitates. 
Furthermore, the precipitation of (VC) and (VCN) appears not to have a 
(28) great effect in refining ferrite grain size.     This is because 
(VCN) is not considered to retard recrystallization of austenite and 
it would not necessarily be expected to greatly restrict grovtth'of 
(19) (- 
austenite in the rolling schedules used,    therefore the steel 
ends up with a coarse ferrite grain size (ASTM #6) giving rise only 
a modest toughness level for a HSLA steel used in pressure vessel 
supports.    The same ideas can be applied for the A588 Grade A 
steel which present the same moderate toughness in the as rolled 
condition* 
Short term (2 hours) stress relief heat treatment after the 
strain aging produces a considerable decrease in the strength of 
A588 Grade B structural steel (see Figure 8).  The softening of the 
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4$   ' 
material showed that the internal residual stresses introduced by 
the strain-aging were mainly removed. In general, this heat treat- 
ment for all strained levels has a beneficial effect in recovering 
some toughness by decreasing the impact transition temperature. 
But this recovery is not complete because the final transition 
temperature was much higher than that of the initial unstrained 
material. In addition, an embrittlement of the as received steel 
was detected after this heat treatment for the unstrained material 
and a lower term stress relief in almost all the cases produced 
embrittlement rather than recovery of toughness.(see Figure 33). 
The coarsening of the carbides precipitates at the grain boundaries 
as well as in the ferrite matrix seems to be the reason for this 
embrittlement (Bee micrograph 14).  This embrittlement mechanism 
appears to be the same mechanism observed in A737 Grade B niobium 
treated steel( ' and C-Mu steels.  ' 
Parellel to the as rolled condition of A588 Grade B steel, the 
normalized condition of this steel was tested, Basically the trends 
in strength and toughness due to the strain process are the same 
(see Figure 33). The big difference is in the low impact transi- 
tion temperature (-47°C) of the unstrained-normalized condition. 
The main  ferrite grain refiners in this steel were (A1N) precipi- 
tates. Nevertheless, all kinds of Cr, Ni, Mu, Mo and V precipitates 
were found in the STEM examination in the normalized A588 Grade B 
steel (see micrograph 13). The improvement in toughness due to 
this heat treatment is substantial but the strength of the material 
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remained fairly constant. 
When the steel goes into the austenite region (900°C) during the 
normalizing heat treatment, some carbides dissolve and carbon goes 
in solid solution into the austenite.  Finally, after cooling, the 
new ferrite structure may contain a larger amount of carbon in 
solution. This explains why the aging process (after prestrained) 
has a greater effect in increasing strength for the normalized 
than the as-rolled condition as is shown in Figure 8. The stress 
relief heat treatment showed the same effect on the A588 Grade B 
normalized plate as in the rolled plate, either for strength or 
toughness. 
The difference between A588 Grade B and Grade A is the higher 
vanadium content of Grad A (.072%). This did not make any signif- 
icant difference in mechanical properties of the steel. Figure 33 
shows the toughness trend of both steels and they follow the same 
trend either for rolled as normalized conditions. Transmission 
Electron Microscope inspection showed a larger amount of precipitates 
in Grade A steel and particularly some (VN) coherent precipitates 
can be seen in micrograph 15. This gives a higher value of initial 
yield strength and perhaps a lower impact transition temperature 
than the as rolled A588 Grade B steel.  Besides the more uniform 
and smaller ferrite grain size of Grade A give rise better initial 
toughness value than Grade B A588 steel. It should be noted from 
the SEM inspection that the manganese sulfides of all three types 
shape were found in these steels, see micrographs 3 to 11. This 
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is another reason for the modest toughness value of these hot 
rolled steels.(29* 
The effect of increasing vanadium in HSLA steels is confusing 
due to the fact that vanadium can produce two or more opposing 
(19) 
effects.  ' In the first place, as the V is increased, more (VN) 
forms in austenite, thus reducing the (VCN) precipitation on trans- 
formation. But, above a certain level this has no effect on grain 
size. Therefore, the effect of increasing vanadium can be to 
(19) 
reduce the strength at a given nitrogen level.     On the other 
hand, at low nitrogen levels, there is insufficient N to satisfy 
all the V as it is increased, so that more (VCN) form and the steel 
(28) increases in strength. . 
Practical Applications 
From the practical standpoint, the results of this investigation 
can be applied to current pressure vessel support fabrication 
philosophy, as well as to fabrication of other structures such as 
bridges, off-shore drilling platforms, and high pressure pipe 
lines which should consider the toughness level of these A588 steels. 
It is evident from this study that, while tensile properties are 
not especially sensitive to heat treatment or orientation, the, 
impact properties are defin tely influenced by these variables. 
Thus purchasers of those grades should be aware of the range of 
toughnesses that these options produce since A588 is the most 
popular steel used for pressure vessel supports when toughness is 
to be considered.  ' 
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During pressure vessel support fabrication, strains of 3 to 5% 
are not uncommon and sometimes even 10% strain occurs. Aging, either 
at low or high temperature, may occur during subsequent forming 
operations or while the supports are in service, therefore, it was 
the goal of this study to examine the effect of strain and aging on 
the mechanical properties of A588 Grades A and B. Since in the 
actual commercial fabrication practice a short term stress relief 
is a popular procedure to eliminate strain aging effect. Thus this 
heat treatment was studied, too. 
The result of this study showed that the worst toughness loss 
was produced by the strain process, and there was almost no differ- 
ence between the effect induced by the 2% strain level and 10% 
strain level from the toughness standpoint. The aging effect on 
the toughness properties of these steels is not significant and 
the strength was not significantly Increased by the aging process 
either. Finally, the stress relief heat treatments are Intended 
to eliminate strain-aging effects, but in the present cases, this 
heat treatment did not fulfill this purpose. Moreover, this process 
produced softening and embrittlement under extended holding time 
due to the coarsening of precipitates. Therefore, the only effect- 
ive way to help the toughness of these steels is by renormalizlng 
them. This greatly Improves the mechanical properties of A588 
HSLA steel, especially in the as rolled condition, because the as 
rolled material had only moderate toughness. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The following summarizes the main conclusions of this investi- 
gation : 
1. It is quite evident that both Grades A and B of A588 high 
strength structural low alloy steel here tested are sensitive to 
strain aging phenomena, with a large increase in strength and 
transition temperature occurring during the straining and also in 
some cases at the subsequent aging. 
2. There is evidence that, while tensile strength properties 
are not especially sensitive to heat treatments and orientation with 
respect to the rolling direction, impact properties are very 
definitely influenced by these variables. 
3. The marked anisotropy of these steels from the toughness 
standpoint should be taken into consideration for the users of 
these grades in building pressure vessel supports or other 
structures where the range of toughness that these options produce 
need to be considered. 
4. Normalized plates of A588 Grades A and B have much better 
toughness than as rolled conditions. Therefore, purchasers of 
these grades could request them in this heat treated condition 
when a good toughness level is a requirement. 
5. A better inclusion shape control and better cleanliness 
of these steels will help in some degree the toughness isotropy of 
these materials in their as rolled and normalized condition. 
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6. The aging process had more effect in increasing strength 
and impact transition temperature of normalized A588 steels than the 
hojt rolled ones. 
7. Either short term (2 hours) or longer term (10 hours) stress 
relief heat treatment after straining did not restore much toughness, 
sometimes none at all. Furthermore, for material initially un- 
strained, stress relief degraded the toughness and strength of the 
precipitate coarsening. 
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Table 1. 
Chemical Composition of A588 Grade A and B Steels* 
Grade C Mn P S SI Nl Cr Mo V Al Cu N 
A .14 1.03 .012 .020 .45 .20 .60 .05 .072 .030 .31 .0107 
B .13 1.17 .020 .017 .38 .21 .44 <.02 .041 .048 .31 .0124 
* Data supplied by Lukens and Bethlehem Steel Companies respectively. 
Table 2. 
Rockwell B Hardness of A588* 
Grade Condition *B 
A 
as rolled 88 
normalized 81 
B 
as rolled 88 
normalized 79 
* The hardness values are averages of 50 readings. 
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Table 3. 
Test Condition of Straining, Aging 
and Stress Relief Heat Treatment* 
Condition Strain Level Aging Stress Relief 
1 OX - - 
2 OX 370°C - 10 hrs. - 
3 0% 370#C - 10 hrs. 620°C - 2 hrs. 
4 OX 370°C - 10 hrs. 620°C - 10 hrs. 
5 2X - - 
6 IX 370°C - 10 hrs. - 
7 ZX 370°C - 10 hrs. 620°C - 2 hrs. 
8 IX 370°C - 10 hrs. 620°C - 10 hrs. 
9 5% - - 
10 5% 370°C - 10 hrs. - 
11 5X 370°C - 10 hrs. 620°C - 2 hrs. 
12 5X 370°C - 10 hrs. 620°C - 10 hrs. 
13 10% - - 
14 , 10% 370°C - 10 hrs. - 
15 10% 370°C - 10 hrs. 620°C - 2 hrs. 
16 10% 370°C - 10 hrs. 620°C - 10 hrs. 
* This text matrix was completed for both the normalized and as 
rolled condition in the transverse orientation for the A588 
Grade B steel. For the A588 Grade A, the conditions 1-4 9-12 
for as rolled condition, and 1, 9-12 for,the normalized condition 
were tested. 
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Table 4. 
Anis'otropic Mechanical Properties Comparison Between 
A588 Grades A & B in Their As Rolled and Normalized Condition 
Tensile Properties 
Grade, Condition 
and Orientation 
Yield Strength 
MPa  (ksi) 
Tensile Strength 
MPa    (ksi) 
% Red. 
of Area % El. 
A, As rolled 
Longitudinal 435  (63.1) 599   (86.9) 74.1 28.6 
A, As rolled 
Transverse 
387  (56.2) 589   (85.4) 56.3 24.1 
A, Normalized 
Longitudinal 372  (53.9) 542   (78.6) 73.7 35.8 
A, Normalized 
Transverse ' 
378  (54.8) 546   (79.2) 61.4 31.4 
B, As rolled 
Longitudinal 390  (56.6) 591   (85.8)- 72.3 27.1 
B, As rolled 
Transverse 
376  (54.6) 568   (82.4) 54.4 21.5 
B, Normalized 
Longitudinal 350  (50.8) 543   (78.7) 73.9 33.3 
B, Normalized 
Transverse 
330  (47.8) 494   (71.7) 65.9 31.4 
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Table 4. (Continued) 
Charpy, Impact Properties 
a\ 
Grade, Condition 
and Orientation 
t 
25 ft-lb 
•c 
Trans. Temp. 
(°F) 
25 mils 
•c 
Trans. Temp. 
(°F) 
Upper Shelf Energy 
Joules   (ft-lb) 
A, As Rolled 
Longitudinal -3 (26) -11 (12) >81    (>60) 
A, As Rolled 
Transverse 
23 (73) 7 (44) 50    (37) 
A, Normalized 
Longitudinal -60 (-76) -64 (-83) 
~142  (-105) 
A, Normalized 
Transverse 
-32 (-25) -48 (54) 61   (45) 
B, As rolled 
Longitudinal 27 (81) 13 (55) 
115  (85) 
B, As-rolled 
Transverse 
49 (120) 25 (77) -54  (-40) 
B, Normalized 
Longitudinal -105 (-157) -90 (-130) 
-270 (-200) 
B, Normalized 
Transverse 
-48 (-55) -57 (-70) -81  (-60) 
Table 5. 
Strain Aging Data for A588 Grade A Tension Test Results 
Yield Sth. Tensile Sth. R.A. X  El. 
Condition MPa (ksi) MPa (ksi) X (1" gage) 
OX strain (long.)* 435 (63.1) 599 (86.9) 74.1 28.6 
<U 
0% strain (trnasverse) 387 (56.2) 589 (85.4) 56.3 24.1 
0Z strain + age    . 
OX strain + age + SR 
416 (60.4) 598 (86.7) 55.7 26.0 4 414 (60.0) 591 (85.7) 55.4 23.5 
U 
OJ 
OS 
OX strain + age + SR2 414 (60.0) 594 (86.2) 53.2 23.6 
5X strain 574 (83.3) 627 (90.9) 55.4 21.58 
48 5X strain + age 600 (87.0) 651 (94.4) 52.9 19.6 
5X strain + age + SR1 481 (69.8) 624 (90.6) 53.8 23.4 
5X  strain + age + SR2 467 (67.7) 613 (88.9) 53.7 22.2 
OX strain (long.)* 372 (53.9) 542 (78.6) 74.7 35.8 
a) 
N 
-1 
OX strain (transverse) 378 (54.8) 546 (79.2) 61.4 31.4 
5X strain 507 (73.6) 577 (83.7) 59.1 26.1 
<0 
a 5X strain + age    . 5X  strain + age + SR 
551 (79.4) 610 (88.5) 57.5 23.8 
465 (67.5) 604 (87.6) 57.5 25.1 
a |5Z strain + age + "SR^ 461 (66.9) 600 (87.1) 60.2 27.2 
Notes: 1. Specimen orientation: transverse to rolling direction (center line), longitudinal 
to strain, except (*) longitudinal direction. 
Cross-head speed: 0.05 inches/minute. 
Chart speed: 2 inches/minute. 
Heat treatments: (a) Age: 10 hours at 371°C (700°F) 
(b) Stress Relief: SR* - 2 hours at 621°C (1150°F). 
2. 
3. 
4. 
SR' 
5. Average variation in p^sffaS^K0^0"* 
2
 - 10 hours at 621°C (1150°F). 
Table 6. 
Strain Aging Data for A588 A588 Grade B Tension Test Results 
Condition 
Yield Sth. 
MPa  (ksi) 
Tensile Sth. 
MPa   (ksi) 
X 
R.A. (1" gage) 
4> 
00 
T3 
a 
u 
3 
OX  strain (long.)*  .' 
OX  strain (transverse) 
OX  strain + age    - 
OX  strain + age + SR 
OX  strain + age +  SR2 
3$0 
376 
382 
381 
369 
(56.6) 
(54.6) 
(55.4) 
(55.2) 
(53.4) 
591 
568 
556 
543 
528 
(85.8) 
(82.4) 
(80.6) 
(78.8) 
(76.6 
IX strain 
2X strain + age . 
2X strain + age + SR^ 
IX  strain + age +  SR 
52 strain 
5X 8train + age . 
5X strain + age + SR1 
5X  strain + age -f SR2 
lfl¥ at-r-n-tn 
503(72.9) 
509 (73.9) 
418 (60.6) 
387 (56.1) 
10Z strain
10Z strain + age 
10Z strain + age + SR1 
10Z strain + age + SR2 
556 (80.7) 
565 (81.9) 
425 (61.6) 
404 (58.5) 
582 
593 
571 
545 
72.3 
54.4 
59.9 
60.2 
60.5 
"59"2~ 
620 
579 
548 
(84.4 
(86.0) 
(82.8) 
(79.0) 
56.4 
57.8 
56.8 
58.3 
185.9) 
(89.9) 
(84.0) 
(79.5) 
595(86.3) 
603 (87.5) 
467 (67.8) 
447 (64.8) 
612 
628 
584 
573 
(88.7) 
(91.1) 
(84.8) 
(83.1) 
57.6 
55.4 
55.0 
55.2 
55.8 
53.2 
54.8 
55.5 
27.1 
21.5 
24.8 
26.1 
27.1 
22.6 
27.7 
23.9 
26.6 
22.0 
19.3 
23.4 
22.8 
16,6. 
16.5 
21.4 
21.9 
Table 6.   (continued) 
4S 
VO 
_ 
Yield Sth. Tensile Sth. Z *     1 Condition MPa (ksi) MPa (ksi) R.A. (1" gage) i 
0%  strain (long.)*. 350 (50.8) 543 (78.9) 73.9 33.3   ] 
^2_&£rain (tranBVAro.) 330 (47.8) 494 (71.7) 65.9 31.4 
-t* strain 366 (53.1) 510 (74.0) 68.1 32.3 
2X  strain + age 
2Z strain + age + SRJJ- 
2Z strain + ace + sn2 
406 (58.8) 524 (75.9) 64.3 28.7 
H 342 (49.6) 509 (73.8) 65.5 33.7 
u 
•a 
335 (48.6) 498 (72. t) 66.1 31.6 
5/t strain         480 (69.5) 543 (78.8) 65.1 28.0   1 
o 5Z strain + age 
5%  strain + age + SR^" 
519 (75.2) 587 (85.1) 61.2 23.5 
410 (59.5) 547 (79.3) 61.4 26.5 
0) 
N 
5% strain + ape + SR2 403 (58.5) 540 (78.3) 60.4 28.7 
10t  strain 547 "(79.4) 588 (85.3) 60.6 19.3 
R) 10Z strain + age 
10% strain + age + SR* 
10* strain + age + SR2 
583 (84.6) 612 (88.8) 57.7 21.1 E 441 (63.9) 564 (81.8) 62.5 23,6 
* 
436 (63.3) 558 (60.9) 63.0 24.4 
Notes: 1.  Specimen orientation: transverse to rolling direction (center line) 
to strain, except (*) longitudinal direction. 
2. Cross-head speed: 0.05 inches/minute. 
3. Chart speed: 2 inches/minute. 
4. Heat treatments: (a) Age: 10 hours at 371 
(b) Stress Relief: SR* ■» 
longitudinal 
——>       SRz 
Cooling rates: 25°c/hr 
Average variation in pre-strain: + 0.5%. 
C (700°F) 
2 hours at 621°c (1150°F). 
10 hours at 621°c (1150°F), 
Table 7. 
Charpy V-notch Impact Test Results for A588 Grade A 
en 
O 
Transition Temp. Transition Temp. 
Q  34J (25 ft-lb) @ 0.63 mm (25 mils) Shelf Energy 
Condition °C (°F) °C (°F) Joules(ft-lb) 
•a 
rH 0% strain 23 (73) 7 (45) -50 (-37) 
M OX  strain + age 
SR1 
31 (88) 8 (46) -50 (~37) 
OX  strain + age + 43 (109) 20' (68) 47 (35) 
a) 
a 
u 
0% strain + age + SRZ 43 (109) 30 (86) 54 (40) 
57.  strain 62 (144) 44 (111) 45 (-33) s 57.  strain + age 
SRJ 
svr 
69 (156) 50 (122) 43 (-32) 
3 5X  strain + age + 63 (145) 46 (115) 43 (-32) 5X  strain + age + 59 (138) 45 (113) 47 (35) 
•a 
0) 
OX  strain -33 (-27) -48 (-54) 61 (>45) 
5%  strain -11 (12) -12 (10) 54 (-40) 
•H 5X  strain + age 
SR1 
6 (43) -2 (28) 50 (-37) 
n) 
E 
* 
5X  strain + age + 10 (50) -3 (27) 52 (-38). 
5X  strain + age + SR2 10 (50) 2 (36) 54 (40) 
Notes: 1.  Specimen orientation: transverse to rolling direction (center line), 
longitudinal to strain. 
2. Heat treatments: (a) Age: 10 hours at 371°C (700°F) 
(b) Stress relief: SR1 - 2 hours @ 621°C (1150°F) 
SR2 = 10 hours <? 621°C (1150°F 
Cooling rates: 25°C/hour 
3. Average variation in pre-strain: + 0.5% 
Table 8. 
Charpy V-notch Impact Test Results for A588 Grade B 
Transition Temp. Transition Temp. 
, 9 34J (25 ft-lb) @ 0.63 mm (25 mils) Shelf Energy 
Condition °C (°F) °C (°F) Joules (ft-lb) 
0% strain 33 (92) 25 (77) 54 (40) 
0% strain + age    . 
OX  strain + age + SRT 
OX  strain + aRe + SR 
35 (95) 26 (79) -52 (-38) 
49 (120) 34 (93) 62 (40) 
58 (136) 39 (102) -54 (-40) 
2X  strain 81 U78) 55 (131) -42 (~31) 
g 2X  strain + age    . 
IX  strain + age + SR* 
IX  strain + age + SR 
81 (178) 58 (136) -57 (~42) 
■H 70 (158) 52 (126) 50 (37) 
3 
a 8 
70 (158) 52 (126) >52 (>38) 
5% strain 83 (182^ 62 (144) 47 (35) 
5X  strain + age    ^ 
5X  strain + age + SR* 
5X  strain + age + SR 
83 (182) 64 (147) 47 (35) 
Ti! 76 (169) 57 (135) -50 (-37) H 
-5! 
77 (171) 56 (133) 47 (35) 
10% 8train 92 (198) 68 (154) -46 (-34) 
3 10% strain 4- age 100 (212) 75 (167) -43 
(-32) 
10* strain + age + SR1 87 (189) 62 (144) -43 (-32) 
10% strain + age + SR? 72 (162) 1    50 (122) -50 C37) 
Table 8. (continued) 
Condition 
Transition Temp. 
@ 34J (25 ft-lb) 
°C     (°F) 
Transition Temp. 
(? 0.63 mm (25 mile) 
°C       (°F) 
Shelf Energy 
Joules (ft-lb) 
0% strain -47 
(U) 
(5) 
-57 
^0" 
-29 
-31 
-30 
(-71) 
1PW 
(-20) 
(-24) 
(-22) 
81 
~"oT 
~72 
68 
>68 
(60) 
a* 
N 
■3 
o 
2Z strain 
2%  strain + age 
2Z strain + age + SR7 
2? strain + age + SR 
-20 
-10 
-15 
-12 
Of 
(39) 
(27) 
(32) 
i=nr 
(5) 
(1) 
(5) 
(50T^ 
(~53) 
(50) 
(>50) 
to 
5% strain 
5% strain + age 
5%  strain + age + SR1 
51  strain + age + SR2 
-16 
4 
-3 
0 W 
(70) 
(43) 
(46) 
-25 
-15 
-17 
-15 
~57 
>54 
68 
62 
(>40) 
(50) 
(46) 
10Z strain 
10Z strain + age 
10% strain + age + SR£ 
10Z strain + age + sir 
5 
21 
6 
8 
IT 
12 
-7 
-6 
T40T 
(54) 
(19) 
(43) 
^60 
-57 
-64 
61 
7-44) 
(-42) 
(-47) 
(45) 
Notes:  1. Specimen orientation: transverse to rolling direction (center line), 
longitudinal to strain. 
Heat treatments: (a) Age: 10 hours at 
(b) Stress relief: 
371°C (700°F) 
SR1 - 2 hours @ 621°C (1150°F) 
SRZ ■» 10 hours @ 621°C (1150°F) 
Cooling rates: 25°C/hour 
3. Average variation in pre-strain: + 0.5% 
Strain-Aged Lower 
Yield Extension 
Elongation -*- 
Load/elongation curve for Low-Carbon Steel strained to point A, 
unloaded, and then re-strained immediately (curve a) and after 
aging  (curve b). 
i Y " Change in yield stress due to strain-aging 
4 U " Change in UTS due to strain-aging 
t E » Change in elongation due to strain-aging 
Figure 1.  - Strain Aging Effects on Mechanical Properties (7) 
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Figure 2. - Plate Orientation and Used Center Plate 
Section for This Investigation 
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Figure 2. - Plate Orientation and Used Center Plate 
Section for This Investigation 
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Figure 3. - Preliminary Study Results for Anisotropic Character- 
istics of ASTM A588 Grade B. 
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ASTM A588 Grade A 
T ■ 38 mm (1.5 inches) 
ASTM A588 Grade B 
T - 51 mm (2 inches) 
Ft 16 Charpy V-notch Samples 
I  
i 
-4- 
"I "I 1  
zf- 
™i~ y££-S-S#vffi 
f — -.. ——_*.^- Mc**iVi*Ji'cV .V^.***«i'Jht'c*-——i— —. — _•» . J 
S.D. 
i 
£ 12 Tensile Samples -£ 
S.D. 
L: Strip Length 
G: Gage Length 
C: Grip Section Width 
W: Gage Section Width 
t: Strip Thickness 
45.7 cm (18") 
24.1 cm (9.5") 
7 cm (2.75") 
6 cm (2.375") 
1.3 cm (0.5") 
Strain Direction (S.D.): Transverse to Rolling Direction R.D. 
Specimen Orientation: Longitudinal to S.D. and Transverse to R.D. 
Figure 4. - Specimen Orientation and Sampling Method 
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ASTM A588 Grade A 
Strain(%): 0 5%    0 5%    0 5%    0 5% 
Condition:   A B C D 
Normalized 
D 0 
0 5%   5%  5%   5% 
B 
A: Strained Condition 
B: Strain + Age Condition 
C: Strain + Age + S.R. 2 hrs. 
D: Strain ■*• Age + S.R. 10 hrs. 
Figure 5. - Effect of Strain Aging and Stress Relief Heat Treatment 
on the Yield and Tensile Strength 
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ASTM A588 Grade B 
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1 1 
^H 
Strain(%): 0 25 10%    0 2 5 10%     0 2 5 10%     0 2 510% 
Condition: strain Strain + Age Strain + Age + S.R. 
( 2 hrs.)       (*10 hrs.) 
Figure   6. Effect of Strain Aging and Stress Relief  (S.R.   ) Heat 
Treatment on the Yield and Tensile Strength 
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ASTM A588 Grade B 
Normalized 
Strain(%): 0 2 510%      2 510%      2 510%      2 5 10% 
Condition:        Strain Strain + Age      Strain + Age + S.R. 
(  2 hrs.) and   (  10 hrs.) 
if 
Figure  7.   -  Effect  of Strain Aging and Stress Relief   (S.R.   )  Heat 
Treatment on the Yield and Tensile Strength 
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ASTM A588 Grade B   (As-Rolled  Plate) 
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Strain (%) 
ASTM A588 Grade B  (Normalized Plate) 
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StrainK) 
•• Prestrain Effect 
—■ Aging Effect 
Tin vr8*ts.R. Effect 
**10 hrs. ~—*10 ) 
Figure 8. Effect of Prestrain, Aging and Stress Relief Heat Treat- 
ment on the Strength of A588 Grade B 
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Figure 9. Effect of Strain Aging and Stress Relief (S.R. ) Heat 
Treatment on the Transition Temperature (measured at 
34 Joules [25 ft-lbs]) 
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Figure 10. - Effect of Strain Aging and Stress Relief (S.R. ) Heat 
Treatment on th« Transition Temperature (measured at 
0.63 mm [25 mils]) 
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Figure  11.   - Effect of Strain Aging and Stress Relief (S.R.   ) Heat 
Treatment on the Transition Temperature  (measured at 
34 J [25 ft-lb]) 
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Figure 12. - Effect of Strain Aging and Stress Relief (S.R. ) Heat 
Treatment on the Transition Temperature (measured at 
0.63 mm [25 mils]) 
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Figure 13. - Charpy Transition Temperature Curves for A588 Grade B, 
Transverse to R.D., 07.  Prestrain (Basic Condition) 
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Figure  14.  -  Effect of Aging and Stress Relief Heat Treatment on 
the Transition Temperature of Unstrained A588 Grade B 
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Figure 15. Charpy Transition Temperature Curves for A588 Grade B, 
Transverse to R.D., 2% Strain 
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Charpy Transition Temperature Curves for A588 Grade B, 
Transverse to R.D., 2% Strain + Aging 
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Figure 17. - Charpy Transition Temperature Curves for A588 Grade B, 
Transverse to R.D., 2%  Strain + Aging + 2 hrs. Stress 
Relief
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Figure 18. Charpy Transition Temperature Curves for A588 Grade B, 
Transverse to R.D., 2% Strain + Aging + 10 hrs. Stress 
Relief 
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Micrograph 7. Electron micrographs of as-rolled A588 
Grade A steel, showing MnS inclusions 
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Micrograph 9. Electron micrographs of A588 Grade B a8-rolled 
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Micrograph 10. 
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Micrograph 11. 
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Electron micrograph of normalized A588 
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Micrograph 12. Transmission electron micrographs of A588 Grade 
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Micrograph 14. Transmission electron micrographs of hot rolled 
unstrained stress relieved A588 Grade B steel, 
showing coarse precipitates especially at the 
grain boundaries 
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Micrograph 15. Transmission electron micrographs of as rolled A588 
Grade A steel showing coarse precipitates at the 
grain boundaries and some Al and V coherent pre- 
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